
BASHARAT KHAN 
FILMMAKER & VIDEO PRODUCER 
 

 

PERSONAL PROFILE 
 

o An ambitious, hardworking and creative cinematographer and filmmaker whose career incorporates over 15 years experience 
working within video production, having successfully set up and run own production company, Bash Art Creative since 2007, 
overseeing all aspects of the production process, from filming to directing and editing documentaries and feature films 

 
o A professional film-maker and video education tutor with over 10 years experience in engaging diverse groups in filmmaking 

workshops, including camera, audio, and interview skills.  Passionate about the empowerment effect of film and representing 
people, places and stories that are missed by the mainstream institutions. The work created aims to explore new narratives 
and share stories with audiences through innovative ways. 

 

AREAS OF EXPERTISE 
 

 Cinematography / Camera Operative  Leading Film-Making Workshops  HD Video Cameras (DSLR) 
 Directing  Short Films & Documentaries  Editing 
 Experience of working and filming with 

Diverse Groups/Communities  
 Final Cut Pro & Adobe Premier 

Pro 
 Communication 

 

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS 
 

o Self-shooting director throughout the production of the feature documentary ‘Extea: The Basque Word for Home’ 
(https://vimeo.com/110359202) which was premiered at IberoDocs and San Sebastian Film Festival 

o Producer and self shooting director for ‘Taxi Through Pakistan’ documentary 
o Numerous films screened and premiered at the Documentary Film Festival, CCA, Gramnet, Southside Film Festival and at GFT 
 

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 
 

Bash Art Creative Founder 2007 - Present 

 Successfully set up and runs own production company, working with a range of clients in and around Glasgow, including 
StreetLevel, BBC, National Museum of Scotland, Glasgow Life, Tron Lab, NHS, Kudos, Wave Particle, Tramway, as well as 
independent production companies 

 Liaise with clients to identify their production needs, ascertaining their aims of the project and their budget range 

 Help clients to bring their ideas to life through a smooth production process and a high quality finished video 

 Responsible for assisting with all stages of projects, including filming, directing and editing the work 

 Provide advice and assistant to enable the best story possible for the client. 
 

FILM PROJECTS 
 

Weaving Dennistoun ( Filmmaker May 2015 

 Explored the events of Glasgow 2014 and how they had impacted the lives of local residents through a series of films 

 Working with a local knitting group to explore the notion of creating a new narrative of the east end – one that aims to 
surprise and show a different side of the area. Through this process over 40 local residents engaged in the project to create 
5 short films. 

 Filmed sequences to ensure the edited footage transitioned seamlessly and was coherent to the story being told on film 
 

 

A View from Here (https://vimeo.com/97067054) Filmmaker 2014 

 Commissioned by the Scottish Refugee Council to create a documentary that explored the heritage of the Gorbals and 
Knightswood high rise flats and the diverse community who lived around them 

 Filmed interviews with local residents, visuals of the buildings and surroundings, and captured time lapse videos 

 Provided filmmaking workshops and collaborated with participants to create short films. 

 Recorded in derelict sites in line with appropriate health & safety protocols 

 Worked with over 20 participants and coordinated 3 crew members 

 Provided support and advice to creative trainees on the project. 
 

Key Achievements 
o Through the encouragement of the community, there were eight additional short films made to accompany the documentary 
o Film has been screened at the Gramnet Film Series at CCA, Scottish Refugee Film Festival 
o Curated a series of outdoor screenings in the local area to promote community film screenings 
 

Bash Art Creative, South Block, 64 Osborne St, Glasgow, G1 5QH 

Mob: 07886 323 755  

Email: bashartcreative@gmail.com // www.bashartcreative.com 
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TV PRODUCTION PROJECTS; CONTINUED 
 

Albert Drive (vimeo.com/72197397) Filmmaker in Resident 2013 - 2014 

 Was one of five commissioned artists to explore the theme of ‘Who is my Neighbour?’, working closely with local residents 
and business owners to produce a series of 13 short films  

 Engaged with 50 local people to share their stories. 

 Successfully set up a community TV channel called ‘Albert Drive TV’ 

 Used a range of HD and professional lenses when shooting film to generate wide angle, telephoto and focussed shots 
 

 

‘Imagine It’ (vimeo.com/75248178) Director / DOP 2013 

 Commissioned by Glasgow Life to make a creative short film with 20 young people, exploring the impact the Commonwealth 
Games and its new sports venues had on the East End of Glasgow 

 Liaised with and coordinated a crew of 14 people to oversee the smooth running of the production 

 Filmed using a multi-camera set up on location for the entire shoot in order to capture B-roll and alternative angles 

 Made significant choices in the use of various lighting, camera movements and sound equipment 
 

 

‘Hidden Gardens (https://vimeo.com/37674785) Video Education 2013 

 Running intensive video workshops for an intergenerational group to explore the history of the Hidden Gardens.  

 Working with a group of 15-17. Providing them with filmmaking skills to record the memories of an elderly groups 
connection with the Gardens.  

 The group learnt video, audio and interview skills and made a series of films of 6 film called 'Living Memory'. 
 

 

Diversity Films Camera Operator 2009 - 2011 

 Delivered filmmaking workshops for refugee and local community groups, school kids and teenagers.  

 Created drama and documentary films, from those highlighting immigration and asylum, the regeneration of the Govanhill 
Baths to a Slovakian dance documentary.  

 Prepared and setting up equipment prior to filming, including tripods, monitors, lighting, cables and leads and headphones 
 

MUSIC PROJECTS 
 

 Bear Bones: Cinematographer / DOP https://vimeo.com/24534400  
 See You On My Dreams: Producer / Director https://vimeo.com/33305110  
 

TEACHING & EDUCATIONAL PROJECTS 
 

EU Partnership Programme Video Education Consultant - Lisbon 2011 – Present 
Lead video trainer for European project that explores the role of video as an educational tool for teachers and community 
workers. The project is designed to share good working practices, provide professional development for media tutors and to get 
EU countries collaborating on media projects. Working with partners from Portugal a video education course is run in Portugal 
every year for teachers from over 15 countries. Course involves theory, reading film as a class subject along with practical 
filmmaking skills – from pre production, shooting and editing. 
 
Future Memory Camera Operator / Director 2013 – 2014 
Commissioned by Street Level Photoworks to create a documentary of the Future memory project held in Red Road flats. Working 
with schools, community groups, artists and Glasgow University to document the high rise site in North Glasgow and the stories 
of the people lived there. 
 
GMAC Video Tutor / Film Mentor 2007 – Present 
Delivering camera and storytelling workshops to multi media trainees. The programme enables people to use new digital 
technology to express their ideas and to increase their technical knowledge and confidence to work in the media industry. 
 
Glasgow Museums  2010-Present 
Actively involved in a range of community arts projects including collaborating with Glasgow Museums on a Punjab project 
exploring truck art designs and relationship between Punjab and Glasgow. Worked with 14 women who arrived migrated from 
the Punjab to Glasgow to create visual panels. 
 
Personal Project  2010 - present 
Archiving images and documenting the stories of the first generation of South Asians who migrated to Scotland. 
 
 

KEY SKILLS & COMPETENCIES 
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Cinematography: An innovative cinematographer whose career incorporate extensive experience working within various roles 
behind the camera, from camera operator to filmmaker, assisting directors in visualising their scripts into a stimulating film. 
 

Directing: Capable of engaging with actors, the public and performers to facilitate a relaxed environment to allow for the best 
performance possible that compliments both the script and story to be told. 
 

Lighting: Successfully utilises a range of different natural and artificial lighting techniques within productions to best portray 
subjects, draw audience attention and to create significant effects in setting the mood and tone of the scene. 
 

Editing: Proficient with a range of editing software, including Final Cut Pro and Adobe Premier Pro, using a vivid imagination, a 
keen eye for detail, and creative mind-set to successfully piece together footage to produce a fluid narrative. 
 

Communication: An effective communicator who is experienced working with various different directors who all have differing 
production and directing styles, maintaining a friendly and personable personality to facilitate a smooth production process. 
 

Teamwork: An essential team player who makes tangible contributions to all stages of the production process, from negotiating 
with clients to ensuring directors’ goals are attained, with the ability to lead on group efforts while remaining open to suggestion. 
 

Problem Solving: Experienced in dealing with various different problems arising during productions, whether it be budgetary 
concerns, location issues or technology problems, holds the experience and capabilities to overcome them in a timely manner 
without compromising on standards.  

REFERENCES 
 

References are available from: 
 

 Eleanor Yule: Director / Independent Filmmaker; Tel: 07740839330, Email: elearnoryule@btinternet.com 

 Abigail Howkins: Director / Professional Documentary Filmmaker; Tel: 07974560511, Email: hello@abigailhowkins.co.uk  
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